
Daniel Deakin Schneiter
Jan. 25, 1960 ~ Dec. 11, 2020

I am so sorry for your loss. I went all through Jr. High and high school with Danny and remember him as always

being peaceful and pleasant.

    - Kathy Rigby(Morris)

JoAnn, I’m so sorry to learn of the passing of Danny. Our love and prayers of comfort are for you and your family.

Jeanette

    - Jeanette Deakin Johnson

To all Dannie's family, he will be missed so much. My cuz had such a kind ❤. I will always remember him playing

his quitar at Pebbkebrook. He made so many people happy with his music. I love you Dannie!

    - Kathy wald

I am very saddened by the news from Aubrey of Danny’s passing. I have many fond memories of sitting in the golf

cart with Danny and his ever present guitar and harmonica. My prayers go out to the whole Schneider family. He is

gone but will not be forgotten. I am in Shawnee, Oklahoma with my sister Kathy and Robert Rigby awaiting results

of Covid testing. I regret not being able to attend Danny’s service, my thoughts are with all of you.

    - Tim Morris

Sorry to hear of the passing of my second cousin Danny. My heartfelt sympathy goes out to Joann who so lovingly 

helped take care of him for many years. My thoughts and prayers go out to the entire family, I am sorry for your



loss. May the Lord be with u all during this difficult time. Love, Stephanie 

 

    - Stephanie Green Doutre

Danny and I were good friends in high school. We both loved music, all kinds of music. I have a special place in my

heart for him. I hadn't seen him for 20+ years when he called me out of the blue. We talked for a long time. He told

me about his little girl and some things that were happening in his life. I miss seeing his smile.

    - Teressa (Haskell) Rich


